
BROOKE
MCDONALD

QUALIFICATIONS
EXPERIENCE

Attending regular masterclasses, receiving international
sponsorships, hosting events and learning the depths of fine
mixology.
Working up to be the bar manager responsible for all bar
events, budgets, orders, menu pairings, and being the face
of the bar dealing with the highest level of clientele.

Becoming accustomed to silver service and maintaining
rosette level standard.
 Going above and beyond to satisfy customers and
handling any issues with the upmost professionalism. 

 How to manage an emergent life/death situation and also
how to remain calm whilst instructing others. 
Using my judgement to assess a situation and give the
appropriate help to those in need. 

 Basics of serving, taking orders and food/wine pairing.
 Working my way up to restaurant supervisor.

Browns cocktail and Gastro Bar -  2019-2023
*Events and bar manager*

The Boathouse Group - 2018-2019
*Restaurant Supervisor*

Care UK 111- 2017-2018
*Health advisor*

The Harrow -2016-2018
*Waitress-Supervisor*

I am an enthusiastic professional looking to launch my skills into 
the yachting industry. I have a genuine passion for hospitality 
and I am striving for a long term career onboard a motor yacht
in which I can transfer my skills and learn from my crew. 
I  feel my fresh energy brings a positive and laid back
 atmosphere, and as a professional mixologist with 6 year high
 end hospitality experience, I am confident that I will adapt quickly
and without exception to all requirements and beyond, given the 
right opportunity.

S T E W A R D E S S

STCW 
RYA Powerboat L2
Food Hygiene L2

ENG1

    LANGUAGES
          
          ENGLISH - FLUENT
SPANISH - UPPER INTERMEDIATE

ATTRIBUTES
Creative/Organised

Credible
Bubbly/confident personality

Solution driven
***

Full driving license
No visible tattoos

Non smoker
 

D.O.B : 08/07/1999
Nationality: British
Location : Valencia

Available immediately

Although I am new to the industry, a key point to highlight about myself
would be that I have spent a considerable amount of time around boats

my whole life and would not consider myself green to the hard work it
requires to maintain/upkeep a boat. Growing up in the hospitality

industry also would prove that long hours and giving my all to my job is
second nature and not something I am new to, its something I enjoy.

Mixology/wine knowledge
Initiative

Commitment
Communication

Teamwork

SKILLS:
Fishing

Snorkelling
Reading
Running

Photography

HOBBIES

Telephone: +34 711090041
 

Email: brookemcdonaldd@hotmail.com


